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Deep-sea corals are a highly diverse group of marine organisms, several of which
are characterised by slow growth and extreme longevity up to thousands of years.
Due to their fragile forms, skeletal composition, and location, they are vulnerable to
various anthropogenic threats, with some groups expected to have little to no ability to
recover. Within the New Zealand region an understanding of age and growth parameters
and recovery potential for some deep-sea coral fauna is being developed, but a
limited understanding remains for some of the key Antipatharian black coral fauna. Ten
individual colonies of the black coral species Bathypathes patula were sourced from
the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Invertebrate Collection for
the purposes of this age estimation study. Corals were selected based on their size,
completeness of the colony (whole colony from base to tip), and the regional water mass
within which they grew. Coral samples from the Chatham Rise, east of New Zealand, and
the Bay of Plenty, north-eastern New Zealand, were selected as the water masses for
these two regions are reasonably well understood. Thin section preparations of the main
stem of the 10 specimens of B. patula were observed with compound microscopes.
Two interpretation protocols were used to describe the zone structures observed,
both the coarse wide zones and the thin fine zones, and counts were then made of
these structures. Four of the specimens were also sampled for radiocarbon assay. The
radiocarbon isotope (14C) age data results were used to independently verify if either of
the developed zone counting protocols reflected annual periodicity. Neither method was
verified, indicating zone counting protocols could not be used to generate reliable age
estimates for B. patula. Twenty radiocarbon assays from four specimens were used to
derive the age and growth rate estimates presented here. The radiocarbon results from
this work show B. patula to be a long-lived species, attaining ages in excess of 385
years, with linear growth rates of 5.2–9.6 mm/yr, and radial growth rates ranging from
11.1 to 35.7 µm/yr. The delicate nature of these organisms along with their longevity
and slow growth rates means a low resilience and low recoverability from anthropogenic
activities such as fishing and mining.
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INTRODUCTION

Deep-sea corals are a highly diverse group of marine organisms,
and the New Zealand region is a hotspot for deep-sea corals
(Sánchez and Rowden, 2006; Cairns et al., 2009). Several studies
have investigated the effects of bottom trawling on deep-sea
macro-invertebrate assemblages (including coral) in the South
Pacific region (Althaus et al., 2009; Clark and Rowden, 2009;
Clark et al., 2010, 2019; Williams et al., 2010; Anderson et al.,
2014). These have demonstrated appreciable impacts from
bottom trawling on slow growing and fragile deep-sea coral
colonies and communities with little to no ability to recover.
Environmental impacts predicted from climate change, such
as ocean warming and ocean acidification, are also expected
to threaten the health of deep-sea corals with some habitats
becoming too warm for them to thrive in Anthony and Marshall
(2009), or reduced in pH and carbonate ions, which will likely
impact deep-sea corals with carbonate based skeletons (Gammon
et al., 2018). To better inform future risk assessments and
marine resource management, an understanding of deep-sea
coral age and growth is key to determining coral regeneration
times and recoverability following anthropogenic disturbances or
other natural damage.

A considerable amount of work has been undertaken in the
New Zealand region on the taxonomy of deep-sea corals, and
the distribution of different species and their environmental
preferences, as well as the importance of the deep-sea coral
to the benthic ecosystems. A review of our understanding and
knowledge of deep water corals in the New Zealand region has
recently been published (Tracey and Hjorvarsdottir, 2019). This
review also outlined major gaps in our understanding of deep-sea
corals, including limited age and growth data for many genera
and species. In this study we assess the age and growth rate
of the protected deep-sea black coral Antipatharian Bathypathes
patula. The age and growth rate for this coral have not been
previously studied in this region. The selection of this species
was based on the risk assessment priority list (Clark et al.,
2014) and the literature review (Tracey et al., 2018), coupled
with availability of samples (location and total numbers), and
other complementary black coral research being undertaken in
New Zealand (Hitt et al., 2020).

Tracey et al. (2018) outlined the current methods that are
being utilised to age deep-sea coral species. The advantages and
disadvantages of each method were discussed. The main methods
that have been successfully applied to measure age and growth
of deep-sea corals are (1) direct observation, such as in situ
measurements or in-aquaria experiments of linear growth or
surface extensions; polyp addition rate; estimation of calcification
rates (e.g., using the buoyant weight technique), (2) enumeration
of skeletal growth zones or bands (sclerochronology), and
(3) radiometric analyses.

Direct observations and in situ or in-aquaria measurements
are very difficult to undertake for deep-sea corals as it is
hard to obtain living viable specimens and keep them alive as
they take a long time to grow (Gammon et al., 2018; Tracey
et al., 2018). Enumeration of growth zones, Sclerochronology,
is ideal for deep-sea coral species that have a high contrast

between the zone-like growth patterns observed in skeletal cross
sections. It is essential, however, that an independent validation
method is used to test the chronological validity of counts of
observed growth zones (Andrews et al., 2002). The method
to obtain visible growth zone counts in the skeletal structure
has been successfully applied to determine age and growth rate
data of gorgonian octocorals including 400 year old bamboo
corals Keratoisis sp., 100 year old seafan Primnoa spp., and
60 year old bamboo coral Lepidisis sp. (Thresher et al., 2004,
2007; Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen, 2005; Sherwood et al.,
2005; Tracey et al., 2007; Sherwood and Edinger, 2009). Black
corals have also been successfully aged using growth zone or
counts, with ages of 150 years old to 480 years for Antipathes
dendrochristos and Leiopathes glaberrima, respectively (Love
et al., 2007; Williams et al., 2007). In a study of the black
coral Stauropathes arctica, zone counts of 55–58 were obtained
(Sherwood and Edinger, 2009), with the authors noting that
radiocarbon dating constrained these ages to 55 and 82 years.
Growth rates of black corals via growth zone enumeration reveal
low radial growth from 8 to 140 µm/yr (Love et al., 2007;
Prouty et al., 2011).

There are potential limitations to the enumeration of growth
zone method (see summary in Tracey et al., 2018). Many corals
do not display clear regular zone structure throughout their
skeletons, or the clear zone structure may only be apparent in
portions of the skeleton. Even when present the zone structure
may be variable or display differing interpretation possibilities.
For example, basal and tip counts of bamboo octocoral species
Keratoisis sp. and Lepidisis sp. were higher than the ages estimated
by lead 210 (210Pb) radiometric method (Tracey et al., 2007).
It was hypothesised that zones observed by light microscope
have a bi-annual periodicity and that SEM-observed zones at the
nodal juncture may represent an environmental event, such as
lunar periodicity. Lunar cycles can be associated with strong tidal
events, that could enhance food availability to sessile filter feeding
organisms resulting in pulses of somatic growth. Gorgonian
bubblegum corals (e.g., Paragorgia spp.) and red precious corals
(e.g., Corallium sp.) have not been aged successfully using zone
counts due to inherently complex or poorly defined banding
patterns (Griffin and Druffel, 1989; Andrews et al., 2005).

The most common radiometric method used in deep-sea
corals is dating with the radiocarbon (14C) isotope (Druffel et al.,
1995; Sherwood et al., 2005; Tracey et al., 2018). This method
relies on the fact that a very small amount of natural carbon
in the atmosphere is radioactive in the form of 14C and is
incorporated into the coral skeleton when it forms its calcium
carbonate or protein and chitin (Adkins et al., 2002; Tracey et al.,
2003; Consalvey et al., 2006). Because the half-life of radiocarbon
is known to be 5,730 years, this method, albeit expensive, can
be used to reliably age specimens of less than 50,000 years
ago; beyond that, the activity of 14C becomes too low to detect
(Coleman, 1991). During the 1950s–60s, there was rapid increase
of atmospheric 14C resulting from the testing of nuclear devices;
this “bomb carbon” can also be used as a tool to calibrate ages,
providing a reference point for more recent samples (Coleman,
1991; Druffel et al., 1995; Tracey et al., 2003; Roark et al., 2009;
Sherwood and Edinger, 2009).
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Radiocarbon dating has been successfully used on several
coral species, including stony corals, black corals and gorgonian
octocorals (Druffel et al., 1990; Roark et al., 2006; Carreiro-
Silva et al., 2013; Prouty et al., 2016; Hitt et al., 2020).
However, there are also limitations with this method. As a
result of ocean circulation, the radiocarbon age of the water
in the oceans is significantly older than the atmosphere,
the so called “marine reservoir age” (Tracey et al., 2003;
Consalvey et al., 2006; Roark et al., 2006; Noé et al., 2008).
Errors in the reservoir age can have significant effects on
coral age estimates. Correcting for reservoir ages requires
knowledge of surrounding waters and assumes constant ratios
of radiocarbon in the water; however, these levels may be
altered by mixing within the ocean, localised upwelling events
and productivity blooms, all of which can alter carbon
cycle transformations and coral skeletal composition of 14C
(Tracey et al., 2018).

Based on the Tracey et al. (2018) review we chose to use two
ageing methods for B. patula; counts of skeletal growth bands
and the radiometric method of radiocarbon dating (14C). The
application of these methods enables comparisons with other
previous coral ageing studies both in New Zealand and globally.
Sample selection, micro-milling of material and sectioning
methods, and the interpretation of the zone counts and
radiocarbon dating are presented. Age and growth characteristics
of the black coral B. patula and one colony of Bathypathes cf.
conferta colony (initially assumed to be B. patula) are provided.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Selection
The samples used in this study were sourced from preserved
specimens lodged in the New Zealand National Institute of
Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), National Invertebrate
Collection (NIC).

Samples were selected from two regions; the Bay of Plenty
(north-east of the North Island of New Zealand) and Chatham
Rise (east of New Zealand), to compare results and assess
variability in growth rates between different areas, and also
with other deep-sea black coral genera, specifically Antipathella,
Leiopathes, and Antipathes, from the same regions (Hitt et al.,
2020).

Oceanographic currents influence deep-sea corals by
providing a steady flow of food and dispersal of larvae.
Consequently, these currents also influence the availability
of prey and distribution of deep-sea corals. While deep-sea
corals are most affected by the bottom water currents that
flow over them and influence the distribution of sediments,
they are also affected by the surface water currents which
influence primary productivity and thus the food supply
that rains down to the deep-sea coral on the seafloor. The
New Zealand landmass sits at the cross-roads between
warm, nutrient-poor, subtropical surface waters flowing
in from the north, and cool, nutrient-rich, subantarctic
surface waters flowing in from the south. The present
understanding of the water masses and ocean currents in

FIGURE 1 | Locations where Bathypathes patula has been sampled in the
New Zealand region. Red dots denote individual coral sample source
locations for B. patula specimens held in the National Invertebrate Collection
of New Zealand (NIC). Gray lines denote 200 m water depth contour. Black
line denotes the extent of the New Zealand Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ).

the region at the surface, thermocline, intermediate waters,
and deep waters, was recently reviewed by Chiswell et al.
(2015). The oceanographic setting for the corals from this
study are as follows.

The Bay of Plenty is bathed by warm, low nutrient, subtropical
surface waters that are sourced from the East Australian Current
and flow in from the west and form the East Auckland Current.
The Chatham Rise is the meeting point of the warm, low
nutrient, Subtropical waters (STW) and cool, high nutrient,
Subantarctic waters (SAW) sourced from the Southern Ocean
is the Subtropical Front (STF). The mixing of STW and SAW
water masses at the STF results in the Chatham Rise being a zone
of very high primary productivity providing a significant food
source and hence carbon supply for these corals, chlorophyll a
concentrations range from 0.3 and 0.48 mg/m3 in the Chatham
Rise and Bay of Plenty, compared to 0.03–0.3 mg/m3 in the
central Pacific (Pinkerton, 2016). At depths of 500–1500 m
the cool (3.5–10◦C), low salinity (34.4–34.6) and high oxygen
(200–250 µmol/kg) and high nutrient (nitrate 15–36 µmol/kg)
Antarctic intermediate waters (AAIW) flow into this region from
the north and south (Chiswell et al., 2015).

Corals from the Chatham Rise were chosen as there are
modern 14C reservoir age data from this area (Sikes et al., 2008).
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FIGURE 2 | Bathypathes cf. conferta. NIWA24190. Specimen showing where samples were extracted for analysis. (A) is the growing tip, (B) the basal section.
Specimen from Bay of Plenty, New Zealand. Scale bar is a 35 cm ruler.

Knowing the local 14C reservoir age enables a more precise
radiocarbon age estimate from corals.

The samples were selected from existing specimens collected
by Fisheries New Zealand (FNZ), Ministry for Primary Industries
(MPI) Observers and NIWA researchers and are held in the
(NIC). A plot of the distribution data for B. patula aided the
decision on colony site selection and sample numbers (Figure 1).
Two specimens from the Bay of Plenty (NIWA24190 and
NIWA85940) were selected for radiocarbon dating and thin
sections for zone counts. The rest of the specimens were selected
from the Chatham Rise.

In late 2018, a visiting specialist in black coral taxonomy
(Jeremy Horowitz, James Cook University) reviewed the
identifications of several samples in the NIC. During this
process one of the black coral colonies selected for this
age estimation research and assumed to be Bathypathes
patula, was given a revised identification. Black coral
NIWA24190 has now been identified as being Bathypathes
cf. conferta. The sample has been referred to as Bathypathes
cf. conferta throughout this paper (Figure 2), the most
likely correct identification. Further taxonomic review
of this specimen is ongoing (Opresko pers comm). The
distribution map (Figure 1) may include additional examples
of B. cf. conferta.

Preparation of Material
Once suitable samples had been identified, small (less than 10 mm
sections) were excised from the growing tips and basal portion
of the corals’ main stem. As many of the samples had been
broken during the collection process, additional sections were
taken along the main stem so that reliable estimates of linear
growth rate could be generated (Figures 2–5). The samples from
the growing tips were then split into two fragments, one for
radiocarbon dating the other for thin section preparation to
obtain zone counts.

Micro-Milling of Material
From previous work it had been noted that black coral sections
are prone to drawing resin up through their porous matrix
via capillary action and so the sections in this study could
not be bonded with resin to a baseplate for milling. Instead a
chuck was manufactured to hold the section during the milling
process, thus eliminating the risk of resin contaminating the
radiocarbon samples.

Powdered radiocarbon samples were extracted from the edge
and core of basal, middle and tip sections using a New WaveTM

micromill with a 0.5 mm Brassler H2.11.006 milling burr at
NIWA. The edge samples comprised material from the outer
250 microns of the section, the core samples were obtained
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FIGURE 3 | Bathypathes patula NIWA85940. Specimen showing where samples were extracted for analysis. (A) is the growing tip, (C) the basal section, and (B) is
an intermediate sample sites as the specimen was broken on collection and unknown lengths of the main branch stem may be missing above this site. Specimen
from Bay of Plenty, New Zealand. Scale bar is a 35 cm ruler.

from material within a 750 micron radius of the primordium.
We attempted to extract at least 1.5 mg of material per sample.
The samples were then weighed and analysed for radiocarbon at
Australian National University (ANU) Radiocarbon Laboratory.

Thin Sectioning Method and Zone
Counting Protocols
Coral stem sections were embedded in clear two-part epoxy
resin and sectioned with a diamond-wafering saw at NIWA.
The sections were polished on one side and mounted polished
side down on a glass microscopy slide, then ground and
polished until they were an optimum thickness for viewing the
growth zone structure using transmitted light. The optimum
thickness for sections of this species was about 250–300 µm
and follows standard procedure for thin section preparation
(Andrews et al., 2002; Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen, 2005;
Tracey et al., 2007). Counting the periodic growth bands or
increments, assumed to be formed annually, took place after thin
section preparation at NIWA.

To generate zone counts, thin section preparations of the main
branch sections were viewed under a compound microscope
with transmitted light. As an aid to zone interpretation the
sections were also viewed using ultra-violet light following the

methodology of Sherwood and Edinger (2009). Here zone counts
were made using transmitted bright field lighting and ultra-violet
illumination was a useful aid in helping to further define the
observed zone structure.

Radiocarbon Dating Method
Prior to analyses, the samples were cleaned (e.g., acid leached)
of black crusts and endolithic activity to remove any potential
younger contaminant 14C which may alter results (Adkins et al.,
2002). Powdered coral samples were treated with <1 ml of
0.1 M HCL. The acid was then pipetted off and samples were
then washed three times with milliQ water. The sample was
then frozen with dry ice and lyophilised. Approximately 1mg
of cleaned coral sample was weighed into a 6 mm OD quartz
tube, ∼60 mg CuO and a silver cup was added. The tubes were
evacuated to <3e-3 torr (<0.4 Pa) and sealed with a torch.
Tubes were then baked at 900◦C for 6 h to generate CO2.
The resulting CO2 was purified and converted to graphite in
the presence of hydrogen with powered Fe as a catalyst. The
graphite was then measured on the ANU single stage accelerator
mass spectrometer (Fallon et al., 2010). All data were corrected
using on-line AMS δ13C, normalised to Oxalic Acid I and
background subtracted using 14C free coal treated in the same
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FIGURE 4 | Bathypathes patula NIWA49468. Specimen showing where samples were extracted for analysis. (A) is the growing tip, (D) the basal section, and (B,C)
are intermediate sample sites as the specimen was broken on collection and an unknown length of the main branch stem may be missing from between these two
sites. Specimen from Chatham Rise, New Zealand. Scale bar is a 35 cm ruler.

manner as the coral samples. Data are presented according to the
recommendations of Stuiver and Polach (1977).

RESULTS

Thin Sections for Zone Counts
The zone structural patterns observed on the skeletal sections for
these species is very complex and can be interpreted in many
ways. For the radial growth counts the prepared sections were
carefully observed and the axis that best exhibited a clear zone
structure from the primordium to the outer edge was then used
to obtain zone counts. Radial growth of the branches in B. patula
was reasonably regular, there was no marked bias in the zone
deposition forming thicker zones on any particular side of the
branch, which has previously been observed in other black coral
species. The radii used for the growth rate calculations was a
mean of the minimum and maximum radii observed in the

prepared sections, meaning reported radial growth rates will be
a mean radial growth rate for the coral.

On the coral skeleton there is an initial coarse banding
pattern largely defined by alternating darker and lighter zones
(Figure 6) when observed under lower power (10–20×). On
closer examination under higher power (100–200×), there is
also a reasonably regular fine scale banding pattern apparent
(Figure 7). Here we applied two reading protocols – counting
both the coarsely formed wide zones as well as the thin
finely formed zones (Table 1). Zone counts presented here
were all made by a single reader (Marriott). During the
process of developing the zone interpretation protocols, many
readings were made applying the various iterations of the
protocols being developed. The zone counts from the two
protocols presented here were each derived from multiple counts
across the section.

For the youngest part of the study specimens, the tip, or near
tip region, counts ranged from 4 to 7 (coarse zone counts) and 10
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FIGURE 5 | Bathypathes patula NIWA47911. Specimen showing where samples were extracted for analysis. (A) is the growing tip, (F) the basal section and, (B–E)
are intermediate sample sites taken to look for the radiocarbon bomb signal. Specimen from Chatham Rise, New Zealand. Scale bar is a 35 cm ruler.

to 19 (fine zone counts). In the mid-region of the main branch,
counts ranged from 55 to 60 (coarse zone counts) and 370 to
374 (fine zone counts). For the colony base region counts ranged
from 37 to 193 (coarse zone counts) and from 78 to 481 (fine zone
counts). The complexity of the zonation patterns highlighted the
need for validation.

Radiocarbon Analysis
The milled samples listed in Table 2 were sent to ANU for
radiocarbon dating. The results from the 17 coral samples are
shown in the radiocarbon results (Table 3). Three samples
(Samples 47911-F2; 24190-B1; 85940-B1) failed in the laboratory,
with insufficient material remaining to attempt a duplicate.
The radiocarbon results from the remaining corals were
calibrated to a calendar age using OxCal4.3 (Bronk Ramsey,
2001), the Marine13 curve and a New Zealand local deltaR
(radiocarbon reservoir offset) of −18 ± 36 (Reimer and
Reimer, 2001). The age range distributions for pre-bomb coral
samples are shown in Table 3. All coral specimens used in
this study were live-at-capture, so any age estimates given

are the age at capture not the lifespan of the specimen.
Projected lifespans for this species will be in excess of the
age estimates presented here. Coral 85940 was approximately
380 ± 50 years old, coral 49468 approximately 310 ± 70
years old, and coral 47911 approximately 120 ± 50 years
old (Table 3). All of the coral outer edge and tip samples
contained radiocarbon values F14C >1 (Table 3), except for
85940-B2 and 85940-C2, which indicates these corals were
alive and incorporating surface water carbon at the time of
collection. Corals 85940-B2 and 85940-C2 had outer edge
radiocarbon values F14C <1 (Table 3) indicating that part of
the skeleton was not actively adding material. This has been
observed previously where the basal part of the coral colony
stops growing, however, the upper section continues to grow
(Komugabe-Dixson et al., 2016).

Growth Rate Estimates
Growth rate estimates were based on the radiocarbon results as
zone counts were problematic and proved to be unvalidated so
could not be used to generate reliable growth rate estimates (see
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FIGURE 6 | Basal section of coral NIWA47911 showing the coarse coloured banding interpretation of the observed zone structure. The specimen shows 54 zones
marked with red dots. Inset dashed rectangle shows the central portion of the basal section imaged in Figure 7.

FIGURE 7 | Central portion of the basal section of coral NIWA47911 showing the fine scale interpretation protocol of the observed zone structure. The specimen
shows 42 zones marked with black dots across this inner region of the section; the whole section showed 211 zones.

section “Bathypathes patula Age and Growth Estimates” for a
further discussion on zone counting). Growth rates were derived
from the physical distances between sampling points and the
calibrated radiocarbon ages at the relevant sample site. Due to

some samples failing during the radiocarbon analysis, only a
limited set of growth rate estimates could be generated. Radial
growth rates, the rate at which the colony branch thickens radially
over time, were estimated by dividing the calibrated calendar
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TABLE 1 | Zone counts from thin sections.

Sample name Geographic region Sample depth (m) Sample region Coarse zone counts Fine scale zone
counts

Calibrated radiocarbon
age (yr BP)

NIWA 24190-B Bay of Plenty 800 Base 37 78

NIWA 85940-C Bay of Plenty 949 Base 54 176 385

NIWA 49468-A Chatham Rise 810 Tip 4 11

NIWA 49468-B Chatham Rise 810 Mid stem 55 370 126

NIWA 49468-C Chatham Rise 810 Mid stem 60 374

NIWA 49468-D Chatham Rise 810 Base 72 481 319

NIWA 47911-A Chatham Rise 758–1147 Tip 4 10

NIWA 47911-B Chatham Rise 758–1147 Near tip 4 12

NIWA 47911-C Chatham Rise 758–1147 Near tip 5 16

NIWA 47911-D Chatham Rise 758–1147 Near tip 7 19

NIWA 47911-F Chatham Rise 758–1147 Base 54 211 112

NIWA 66335-A Chatham Rise 909–1010 Base 94 301

NIWA 42807-A Chatham Rise 959–1137 Base 66 221

NIWA 66354-A Chatham Rise 810–939 Base 66 221

NIWA 42812-A Chatham Rise 806–1174 Base 74 359

NIWA 66337-A Chatham Rise 1120–1269 Base 104 285

NIWA 47879-A Chatham Rise 999–1002 Base 193 406

Geographic region is the broad region of New Zealand that the corals were sourced from. Sample depth is the depth in meters that the sample came from, they often
cover a range as samples were collected adventitiously from deep-water trawls. Sample region is the portion of the specimen skeleton sampled. Coarse zone counts were
derived using the coarse coloured banding interpretation of the observed zone structure protocol, fine scale zone counts were derived using the fine scale interpretation
protocol. For comparison the calibrated radiocarbon age (yr BP) are included, these are derived from the median age (calendar years AD) (see Table 3).

TABLE 2 | Samples extracted for radiocarbon dating.

Species NIWA_ID Date of collection Sample site Sub-site Sample Name Net WT (mg) Indicative age

Bathypathes cf. conferta NIWA24190 10/09/1998 A 24190-A 2.28 Present

B. cf. conferta NIWA24190 10/09/1998 B Core 24190-B1 1.21 Young

B. cf. conferta NIWA24190 10/09/1998 B Edge 24190-B2 1.83 Present

B. patula NIWA85940 27/03/2000 A 85940-A 1.79 Present

B. patula NIWA85940 27/03/2000 B Core 85940-B1 1.98 Young

B. patula NIWA85940 27/03/2000 B Edge 85940-B2 1.41 Present

B. patula NIWA85940 27/03/2000 C Core 85940-C1 1.20 Mid

B. patula NIWA85940 27/03/2000 C Edge 85940-C2 3.11 Present

B. patula NIWA49468 26/02/2009 A 49468-A 1.52 Present

B. patula NIWA49468 26/02/2009 B Core 49468-B1 1.87 Mid

B. patula NIWA49468 26/02/2009 B Edge 49468-B2 4.22 Present

B. patula NIWA49468 26/02/2009 D Core 49468-D1 3.09 Old

B. patula NIWA49468 26/02/2009 D Edge 49468-D2 3.59 Present

B. patula NIWA47911 08/03/2008 A 47911-A 2.35 Present

B. patula NIWA47911 08/03/2008 B 47911-B 3.30 Young

B. patula NIWA47911 08/03/2008 C 47911-C 5.74 Young

B. patula NIWA47911 08/03/2008 D 47911-D 9.21 Young

B. patula NIWA47911 08/03/2008 E 47911-E 10.00 Young

B. patula NIWA47911 08/03/2008 F Core 47911-F1 2.50 Old

B. patula NIWA47911 08/03/2008 F Edge 47911-F2 1.48 Present

NIWA_ID is the unique collection number from the National Invertebrate Collection (NIC), Date of collection is when the specimen was sampled from the environment,
Sample site is the region of the branch stem that was sampled, Sub-site designates where larger diameter sections had radiocarbon samples extracted from the core as
well as the marginal edge, Sample Name is a unique identifier for that sample, Net WT (mg) is the sample mass extracted for subsequent radiocarbon analysis. Indicative
age is a “ball park” expected age classification based on the physical presence of the sampled segment; where growing tips were classed present, narrow stem diameters
classed young, moderate stem diameters classed mid and wide stem diameters classed old. The indicative age field was used as a cross check to test the validity of the
radiocarbon sample observations.

years of growth between the core and the edge of the sample
site by the mean radius of the branch segment. Radial growth
ranged from 11.1 to 35.7 µm/yr. Linear growth rates, the rate

at which the colony branch lengthens longitudinally over time,
were estimated by dividing the difference between the calibrated
calendar ages of core samples by the linear distance between two
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TABLE 3 | Radiocarbon results.

S-ANU# Sample ID Sub-site Internal ID F14C ± (1 sigma) 14C age OxCal calibrated
calendar age

from (calendar
years AD)

OxCal calibrated
calendar age to
(calendar years

AD)

Median age
(calendar years

AD)

Error
(years 1
sigma)

60016 24190-A 19942 1.0774 0.0030 >MODERN

Lost sample 24190-B1 Core 19943

60017 24190-B2 Edge 19944 1.0739 0.0036 >MODERN

60018 85940-A 19945 1.0726 0.0042 >MODERN

Lost sample 85940-B1 Core 19946

60019 85940-B2 Edge 19947 0.9634 0.0036 300 1894 1942 1912 29

60020 85940-C1 Core 19948 0.9206 0.0025 664 1567 1671 1615 52

60021 85940-C2 Edge 19949 0.9297 0.0039 586 1653 1804 1707 66

60023 49468-A 19950 1.0455 0.0026 >MODERN

60024 49468-B1 Core 19951 0.9486 0.0047 424 1852 1950 1883 58

60025 49468-B2 Edge 19952 1.0293 0.0030 >MODERN

60026 49468-D1 Core 19953 0.9281 0.0023 599 1638 1802 1690 67

60027 49468-D2 Edge 19954 1.0439 0.0051 >MODERN

60029 47911-A 19955 1.0431 0.0025 >MODERN

60030 47911-B 19956 1.0425 0.0025 >MODERN

60031 47911-C 19957 1.0447 0.0025 >MODERN

60032 47911-D 19958 1.0416 0.0031 >MODERN

60033 47911-E 19959 1.0470 0.0025 >MODERN

60035 47911-F1 Core 19960 0.9515 0.0026 400 1868 1950 1896 51

Lost sample 47911-F2 Edge 19961

S-ANU# is the external unique sample number for ANU radiocarbon results, Sample ID is the NIWA unique sample number, Sub-site designates where larger diameter
sections had radiocarbon samples extracted from the core as well as the marginal edge, internal ID is an internal ANU sample working ID number, F14C is the samples
fraction of modern 14C allowing for δ13C fractionation and background corrections, ± is the error estimate for F14C, 14C age is the uncorrected radiocarbon age of the
sample, Oxcal calibrated calendar ages and median age are the corrected radiocarbon ages using “Marine 13” (Reimer et al., 2013).

TABLE 4 | Bathypathes patula growth rate estimates.

Specimen Section Segment Calibrated radiocarbon
age (yr BP)

Segment
length (mm)

Linear growth
rate (mm/yr)

Section
radius (µm)

Radial growth
rate (µm/yr)

NIWA-85940 C 385 4280 11.1

NIWA-49468 B 126 4280 34.0

NIWA-49468 A-B 650 5.2

NIWA-49468 D 319 6300 19.7

NIWA-47911 F 112 4000 35.7

NIWA-47911 A-F 1070 9.6

Section letter denotes the sample location on the parent specimen, these can be seen in Figures 2–5. Segment describes the portion of the parent colony that lies
between the listed section letters.

sample sites. Two linear growth rates were obtained, 5.2 and
9.6 mm/yr (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

Bathypathes patula Age and Growth
Estimates
The radiocarbon results from this work show B. patula to be a
long-lived species, with ages in excess of 385 years. Slow linear
(5.2–9.6 mm/yr) and radial (11.1–35.7 µm/yr) growth rates were
obtained from the radiocarbon age data.

Neither of the zone count protocols reliably correlated with
the independent radiocarbon age estimates. The fine scale zone

counting protocol showed the closest correlation with the 14C
age data providing some overall support for longevity when
comparing the zone counts with 14C dates. Age estimates between
the radiocarbon age data and the fine scale zone count data
routinely showed a disparity of more than one hundred years
in branch sections with calibrated radiocarbon ages of 112–
385 years (Tables 1, 3). Differences in estimated ages from
comparable samples using the two methods were negative and
positive; there was no under- or over-ageing using zone counts
by a proportional amount (Table 1). This means the observed
zone structure does not display annual, nor any other regular
chronological pattern of periodicity, and our zone counting
protocols cannot be used to reliably generate age estimates
for B. patula.
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TABLE 5 | Radiocarbon age estimation studies on New Zealand black corals (Antipatharia).

Coral species Location of
collection

Depth (m) Age (years old) Growth
(mm/yr)

Growth parameter
measured

Method References

Black coral (no
species name)

Norfolk Ridge,
Tasman Sea

560 300–330 0.002–0.1 Radial growth 14C dating;
U/Th dating

Komugabe et al., 2014

Antipatharia Chatham Rise 870 741–2962 0.01–0.033 Radial growth 14C dating Hitt et al., 2020

Antipatharia Fiordland 35 Present–267 0.057 Radial growth 14C dating Hitt et al., 2020

Antipathella
fiordensis

Fiordland 34 35–126 0.050–0.051 Radial growth 14C dating Hitt et al., 2020

Antipathes sp. Chatham Rise ? 243–present 0.091–0.143 Radial growth 14C dating Hitt et al., 2020

Leiopathes
secunda

Chatham Rise 758 36–1214 0.005–0.015 Radial growth 14C dating Hitt et al., 2020

Leiopathes
secunda

Bay of Plenty 750 36–1640 0.008–0.017 Radial growth 14C dating Hitt et al., 2020

Leiopathes sp. Bay of Plenty 758 286–2900 0.001–0.040 Radial growth 14C dating Hitt et al., 2020

*Bathypathes
patula

Chatham Rise 758–1269 112–319 0.0197–0.0357
5.2–9.9

Radial growth
Linear growth

14C dating This study

*Bathypathes
patula

Bay of Plenty 800–949 385 0.011 Radial growth 14C dating This study

Location of collection is the broad geographic region the specimens were sourced from. Depth describes the range of depths the specimens were residing in. Age is
the corrected radiocarbon age of the samples. Growth is the rate of skeletal growth observed in mm/yr, presented as either radial or linear growth. Method denotes the
radiometric assay applied to derive the growth estimates. Reference describes the source material for the observation, ∗Bathypathes patula is the work presented in this
document.

The edge radiocarbon results from specimen NIWA-85940
suggest that the basal section (C2) of the main stem stopped
depositing skeletal material on its outer surface 293 years pre-
harvest, and the mid-section (B2) stopped depositing skeletal
material 88 years pre-harvest. This is despite the observation
that these sections of branch stem were immediately adjacent
to lateral pinnules with living polyps. The optical appearance
of these sections gave no indication that zone deposition had
ceased on their outer margin. The surface of the corals branch still
appeared to be relatively pristine, it did not show any evidence
of superficial erosion or discolouring, as might be expected in a
coral branch that was no longer accreting new skeletal material
to its outer surface. This suggests if branch stems can stop
accreting skeletal layers, while the branch ends continue to grow,
then zone counting method protocols cannot be reliably utilised
for the generation of age estimates from basal sections for this
species of coral.

In specimen NIWA47911 five samples were extracted from the
growing tip of the main axial branch towards the coral base. These
samples were spaced 25 mm apart. This was an attempt to locate
the appearance of bomb radiocarbon in the corals’ skeleton. This
would mean the linear growth rate could be accurately assessed
for the more recent growing tips of the colony’s branches. If
the rise of bomb radiocarbon could be accurately placed, then it
would also give an accurate tie point for setting the 14C correction
to apply to the pre-bomb radiocarbon samples for this colony and
to other colonies from the same water mass. Unfortunately, all
these samples proved to be post-bomb so this process could not
be completed. Future sampling further back down this branch
stem would be useful to establish this tie point and contemporary
linear growth rate. Our work measured overall linear growth rates
of 5.2–9.6 mm/yr, assuming the fastest growth rate you would
need to sample 700 mm back down the main branch stem from

the growing tip to be confident of observing the rise of bomb
radiocarbon in the skeleton.

Research by Love et al. (2007) on the black coral species
Antipathes dendrochristos also reported two interpretations of the
zone structure similar to the coarse and fine protocols described
herein. However, these authors found that the coarser coloured
banding structure correlated with their radiocarbon and 210Pb
results indicating annual banding (Love et al., 2007).

The radiocarbon measurements from the current work
exhibited F14C >1 in samples from the growing branch tips
and main-branch surface, indicating these samples showed
modern post-bomb levels of radiocarbon. The presence of post-
bomb carbon below the mixed layer of the ocean, indicates
that the B. patula black corals are using recently exported
surface water POC. At these depths POC is the only carbon
source tagged with bomb 14C. The dissolved inorganic carbon
(DIC) of the ambient water that the corals are living in has
much lower 14C values (Matsumoto, 2007; Alves et al., 2018).
Detecting bomb 14C in corals which grow in waters that have
not experienced bomb 14C (i.e., through ocean ventilation)
reinforces that black corals derive their carbon from surface
derived POC (Roark et al., 2009; Sherwood and Edinger,
2009; Williams and Grottoli, 2010; Prouty et al., 2011). This
also means that we do not need to model for a deep-water
reservoir effect, as is the case of the stony corals, which derive
their skeletal carbon from DIC in the intermediate waters
that bathe them.

Comparisons With Recent New Zealand
and Global Black Coral Age Data
The radiocarbon derived age estimates and growth rates
from this project are similar to the results of a number
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of other age and growth studies that have recently been
undertaken for key deep-sea black corals (Antipatharia) in
the New Zealand region (Table 5). These age and growth
estimates for B. patula are similar to other coral genera, such
as Leiopathes, Antipathes, and Antipathella colonies, which live
up to 2600 years and grow on the order of 1–143 µm/yr
(Hitt et al., 2020). Our results provide further support that
New Zealand black corals are some of the slowest growing
marine animals in the region, with some species showing
extreme longevity.

The results from B. patula and other black corals that
have been aged in New Zealand do not show clear trends
in growth rates or longevity with respect to the water
masses and depths that these corals reside. Samples from the
Chatham Rise and Bay of Plenty mostly came from reasonably
similar water depths, from between 750 and <1269 m. The
deeper sourced Chatham Rise B. patula specimen came from
somewhere between 1120 and 1269 m (Tables 1, 5). The
radial growth rate of our Chatham Rise samples (NIWA-
49468 and NIWA47911) at 20–36 µm/yr was higher than
the Bay of Plenty specimen (NIWA-85940) at 11 µm/yr. As
only three growth rates were successfully obtained for the
B. patula samples from these two regions, no assumptions
about the regional differences in growth rates can be made.
The spectrum of growth rate data for Chatham Rise black
corals show an Antipathes sp. sample had the fastest observed
growth rate to date, 91–143 µm/yr, as well as one of the
slowest, 5–15 µm/yr for a Leiopathes secunda specimen. Bay
of Plenty black coral specimens Bathypathes patula, Leiopathes
secunda, and Leiopathes sp. exhibit middling to low radial
growth rates, 5–40 µm/yr. In contrast, shallow water Fiordland
black coral Antipathella fiordensis have a relatively high radial
growth rate (50–57 µm/yr), but it is unclear whether this is a
function of species or the fiord environmental conditions, or a
mixture of both.

This research also agrees with global studies that have shown
black corals to be some of the slowest-growing deep-sea corals.
Sherwood and Edinger (2009) give age estimates for the black
coral Stauropathes arctica up to 82 calendar years. Prouty et al.
(2011) used radiocarbon to generate age estimates of live at
capture Leiopathes sp. colonies to 2100 years. Carreiro-Silva
et al. (2013) aged an Azores colony of Leiopathes sp. at 2320
years old. A specimen of Leiopathes annosahas from Hawaii
exhibited the potential to reach a lifespan in excess of 4000 years
(Roark et al., 2009).

These new age and growth rates for the delicate deep-sea black
coral B. patula highlight that this is a long-lived species, shown in
this study to attain ages in excess of 385 years, and exhibits slow
linear and radial growth rates. The results indicate a likely low
resilience and slow recovery time following disturbance/removal.
This research will be used to inform future risk assessments
and management strategies in the New Zealand framework for
the management of corals (Freeman and Cryer, 2019). The slow
growth and extreme longevity further highlights that these corals
will be highly vulnerable to submarine disturbances, such as
fishing and mining, and may take centuries to recover from
anthropogenic impacts (Hitt et al., 2020).

CONCLUSION

The age and growth rate of deep-sea black coral B. patula
samples from two regions of New Zealand, Bay of Plenty and
Chatham Rise were determined using two different methods;
growth ring counting (sclerochronology) and radiocarbon
dating. Two different protocols were used to count the
growth rings, using dark and light growth layers. These
provided varying results, which were also inconsistent with the
radiocarbon ages on several of these corals. The radiocarbon
ages from B. patula indicate that this coral species lives
for a long time, with ages of over 385 years, with slow
linear (5.2–9.6 mm/yr) and radial (11.1–35.7 µm/yr) growth
rates. These results are comparable with the ages and growth
rates of other black coral genera from the same regions
of New Zealand and globally. Age and growth rates for
deep-sea species are critical to determine the potential risk
of these organisms to anthropogenic disturbances. These
results will be used to inform future risk assessments and
management strategies in the New Zealand framework for the
management of corals.
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